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Stopping a thief before they decide to steal a video projector is the most effective form of loss prevention. If a thief
doesn’t know there is an alarm however, they may still try to remove your video projector. Although they may not steal
your video projector when the alarm sounds, you could still be left with a destroyed unit. Using TekSecurity™ provides
a deterrent by means of flashing a security LED.
TekSecurity is a small interface box that rests between a TekMonitor and a display device. Enabling security on the
TekMonitor causes the TekVox Logo to flash and informs anyone who may contemplate stealing the display device
that it is monitored by a security system. Using TekSecurity also reduces false security messages by informing
technicians not to work on the device before disabling the security feature.
Another benefit of TekSecurity is that it provides an easy connection between the TekMonitor and display device.
Changing a display device is a very easy task; simply changing a short control cable between the device and
TekSecurity module.

The cable between the TekSecurity and projector cable is sold separately. The supplied cable between the TekMonitor
and Teksecurity is a 4’ flat ribbon cable.

Benefits


Deters a thief from stealing a monitored device



Informs technicians to disable security before servicing



Easy to install



Improves the installation by simplifying the control cabling



Allows for a quick replacement of a display device

Video Projector
Security RS-232

Cable Sold
Separatly
TekSecurity

Features
Supplied Cable



Small box design with a red flashing security logo



RJ12 modular connections for easy installations



Security management uses a true hardware security
detection method to eliminate false Email reports

www.tekvox.com
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